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Intermarriage, Outreach and a New Agenda for 

Jewish Survival: A Perspective on the Contemporary 
American Jewish Community 

E G O N M A Y E R , P H . D . 

W hile parliamentarians in Israel 
wage political battle over the 

question of "Who is a Jew"?, tabbis in 
America wage oratorical battle over the 
question of patrihneal descent, acceptable 
procedures for conversion, and the permis
sibility of rabbis officiating in marriages 
between Jew and Genti le . These debates, 
which have generated so much heat in the 
Jewish community in recent years, have 
two essential featutes in c o m m o n . Each 
represents some effort on the part of the 
organized Jewish community to come to 
grips with intermarriage. A n d , each one 
seems to be tangential to the daily lives of 
most American Jews, particulatly to the 
lives of intermarried couples. 

Even as these controversies rage among 
those who are professionally involved in 
the organized Jewish community , the laity 
is ttansforming the character o f the Jewish 
populat ion and Jewish cultute by inter
marrying in ever-increasing numbers — quite 
oblivious, for the most part, to these im
passioned debates. 

Wil l Ametican Jewiy survive the demo
graphic revolution that is now being 
wrought upon it by intermattiage? Wil l it 
retain its organizational strength, its 
cultural vitahty into the twenty-first cen
tury despite the ttansformation o f the 
Jewish family? It must , and I believe it 
can! But, to do so we must go beyond 
these debates in responding to the chal
lenges of intermarriage. W e must embark 

on a strategy of communal survival that 
differs sharply from the Jewish survival 
strategies of the past two centuries. 

For the past century the central chal
lenges to Jewish group survival have been 
framed by pogroms, tbe Holocaust, the 
rebirth of the State of Istael, and the 
salvaging of remnant Jewish populations 
in beleaguered lands. Each o f these chal
lenges has been met with the outpouf ing 
of extraordinary amounts of political ctea-
tivity and voluntary group activity on the 
part o f America's Jews. However, the suc
cessful meet ing of these challenges has 
condit ioned the Jewish community to deal 
with its problems by means that may not 
be adequate to the present task at hand. 

THE TRADITIONAL SURVTVAUST AGENDA 

From the dawn of the liberal era in late 
e ighteenth- and early nineteenth-century 
Europe, the majority of Jews chose social, 
tel igious, and cultural adaptability as a 
strategy for group sutvival. The opetative 
slogan for the Jewish modus vivendi was 
be a Jew in one's home and a citizen on 
the stteet. As patt of this strategy, liberal 
Jewish thought argued that Jewish survival 
is best secured by three factors: tolerance, 
law, and social invisibility. 

1. Tolerance was tacitly understood to 
mean a sociopolitical climate in which 
Gentiles did not single out Jews for 
any special deprivation simply because 
of their Jewishness. It was perceived as 
generalized social amiability, or at the 
very least a benign neglect o f those 
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aspects of personal belief and teligious 
ptactice that distinguished Jew from 
Genti le . 

2. Laws that protect civil rights and libet-
ties came to be seen as the best guar
antee of toletance. Consequently, Jews 
as individuals and Jewish organizations 
became the foremost champions of civil 
rights and libetal social legislation. 

3. Social invisibility was the Jewish side of 
this implied social compact. In return 
for toletance and even hospitality, 
most Jews (with the exception of some 
Otthodox and Hassidic Jews) implicitly 
agreed not to display publicly their 
religious beliefs, practices, speech, man
ner of dress, or anything else that might 
visibly differentiate them from theif 
Gentile neighbors. This is the strategy 
of Jewish survival that Norman Podhoretz 
(1967, p. L 7 ) called the "bmtal bargain." 
It traded the cultural distinctiveness of 
the visible Jew for the entree that the 
invisible Jew might enjoy in the majori-
tarian society. 

Brutal as a baigain or not , there can 
be little doubt that most Jews believed 
significant public displays of Jewish 
teligious Of cultural distinctiveness 
would risk the toletance of their neigh
bors. Jews would enjoy the benefits of 
tolerance by "fitting in" with neighbots 
and restricting their cultural and relig
ious distinctiveness to the h o m e and 
the synagogue. 

The success of this thtee-patt sttategy 
hinged on one vety impoitant assumption: 
that with the social, political, and 
economic benefits that flowed f iom toler
ance, Jews could better enjoy and express 
theit own cultute in the ptivate domain. 
This assumption fuithei rested diiectly on 
the Jewish continuity of the home . 

Yet , even as Jews succeeded in protec
ting theit civil rights through liberal laws, 
and in secuiing the toletance and amiability 
of theii Genti le neighbors, they became 
less and less distinctive either in theit 
religious beliefs 01 in thei i lifestyle. Ac
ceptance from the outside, it seems, was 

incieasingly lecipiocated by blending from 
the inside. 

Second- and third-geneiation childten 
of Jewish immigrant patents undetstood 
less and less of the terms of the "bfutal 
baigain." Theit own social mobility ex
peiiences placed incieasing ptessuie on 
them to become just like theif Gentile 
peers, and theif increasing distance ftom 
theii immigrant ancestofs tapidly attenu
ated the hold of ttadition on theif lives. 
Thus, they came to take fof granted that 
theif lack of Jewish distinctiveness in the 
public domain should also prevail in the 
pfivate domain. In this process Jewishness 
has become an identity "brand label" in a 
pluralistic society, with little mofe distinc
tiveness of content than the brands of a 
mult i tude of packaged goods. As such, its 
ptimaty purpose, like the pufpose of 
many brand labels, is to provide a focal 
point fof reference group identification. In 
a society that values group identification, 
as America does, most Jews want to be 
known as 'Jews" so that they are not 
perceived as people without a group iden
tity. O n the other hand, they have no 
desire to limit their choices in social par
ticipation as a result of being Jewish. 

One consequence of this tfansfotmation 
of Jewish identity is that as young Jews 
have entered the free-choice American 
marriage market they have found less and 
less reason to filtet out theit Gentile 
ftiends as potential mai i iage paitneis . N o t 
only ate theii ftiends mote hke themselves 
m all lespects, save identity label, but the 
families and homes they plan on fo iming 
would also not be distinctively Jewish. 

If Jewish patents and Jewish leadets 
have been distiessed about the lising rate 
of intermarriage, surely one reason is that 
they have seen the unanticipated conse
quences of theif own survival strategy 
boomerang in the lives of their childfen 
and gtandchildren. In short, intermarriage 
has been one of the inescapable costs of 
the "brutal bargain." For that reason, ef
forts to stem its tide have proven generally 
ineffective. 
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THE INTERMARRIAGE TIDE AND ITS 
CHANGING SIGNinCANCE 

The proportion of Jews who marry Gen
tiles has incteased without let-up over the 
past two genetations. If one wete to survey 
the Jewish marriage market today to see 
who is marrying w h o m , one would find 
that among those under 40 years of age 
about 3 7 % of Jewish m e n and 2 4 % of 
Jewish w o m e n enteting fitst marriages are 
marrying Gentile pattnets. These figutes 
increase to about 55 % fot men and 42.% 
fot women in second mattiages (whose first 
marriages were to Jewish partnets) (Kosmin 
et al . , 1989) 

Laigely because of the unie lent ing in
crease in these numbe i s , mte ima inage 
haunts the psyche of Ameiican Jews, even 
as they make their private peace with the 
matitai choices of theif childfen and gtand-
childten. It appeafs like an invisible sword 
of Damocles over Jewish families whose 
elders fear that theif Jewish line will be 
cut off because theit children are marching 
towaid matt imony in the open society, 
where the claims of the heait outweigh 
the claims of tiadition 01 paiental author
ity in the selection of a mate. 

Tbe spectei looms, too, ovei profes
sional and lay leaders of the American 
Jewish community . Their careers and com
mitments impel them to be concerned 
about the survival of the group as a 
whole , not metely with the survival of its 
individual members. 

However, with the viftually limitless op
pottunities fot assimilation in America, 
group survival is now challenged in a 
uniquely intiactable manne i by inte imai
i iage. The private natuie of the act, along 
with the fact that it seems to spring from 
values —such as love, the desire for per
sonal fulfillmenr, and egalitarianism — that 
are deeply cherished by contemporary 
American Jews, has made in te imamage a 
far m o i e difficult challenge than some of 
the histoiically mote familiaf ones that 
Jews have bad to face in their srruggle for 
survival. The familiar sttategies of securing 
Jewish survival not only cannot wofk with 

intermarriage but may even do mofe hatm 
than good . 

Until just a few years ago the equation 
between intermarriage and assimilation 
had been completely taken fot gtanted, 
not only by those concetned about Jewish 
survival but by dispassionate social scien
tists as well. N o one thought it necessary 
to question whethet intefmatfiage d id , in 
fact, tbteaten Jewish survival, let alone to 
question how ot why it did so. 

The 1979 Amefican Jewish Commit tee 
(AJC) publication of my own study of 
Jewish identity patterns among 430 intei
married couples began to stimulate more 
discussion about the dynamics of intei
maii iages as mattiages and more probing 
questions about how family processes 
relate to identity (Mayet, 1979) . 

One of the salient findings of that study 
is that, rather than intermarriage causing 
assimilation (and thereby thieatening to 
Jewish survival), it is assimilation that 
causes intetmarriage in the first place. 

D e p e n d i n g on how assimilated an inter
marrying Jew is, inte imai i iage can tesult 
in fufthet assimilation and the ult imate 
disappeafance of the intetmatried family 
ftom the Jewish community . However, in
rermarriage can —and does —also result in 
greater Jewish self-awafeness among some 
intermarriers and in rhe conversion of 
theit Genti le partners to Judaism. Thus , 
the cause of assimilation is not to be found 
in intefmatfiage alone. Rather, given a 
weakly grounded Jewish identity, one is 
more likely to intermarry. W h e n a Jew 
with a weakly grounded sense of Jewish 
identity marries a Genti le he of she is less 
able to create a j e w i s h h o m e , and the 
family is thus less able to ttansmit Jewish 
identity to theii chi ldten. It is the cultural 
handicap of prior assimilation that makes 
inte imai iy ing Jews vulneiable to loss from 
the Jewish community . 

In other wotds, one of the key ptoblems 
with intermarriage is that, fot the most 
patt, it is the wtong Jews who are doing 
most of the intetmarrying. 

That first AJC study, together with 
othefs that fol lowed soon aftet on the 
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children of intermarriage (Mayer, 1985) 
and on conversion (Mayer, 1987), 
invalidated the wisdom of equating intei
marriage with assimilation and an inex
orable thieat to Jewish sutvival. 

With the hindsight of mote than a 
dozen yeats of teseatch on intermarriage 
and such seminal journalistic forays into 
intermarried life as Paul and Rachel 
Cowan's Mixed Blessings (Doubleday, 
1987), and more recently the works of 
Judy Petsonk, J im Remsen, and Susan 
Weidman Schneider, we now know that 
intermarriage does not erode Jewish iden
tity and family life in the simple iineai 
fashion that figuted so piominent ly in the 
alarmist litetatute of earlier decades. At 
the risk of exaggerating the influence of 
these studies, it is probably fair to say that 
they have helped change the climate of 
Jewish opinion about intermarriage, from 
outrage to outreach, in just a few yeats. 

Changes in the petception of inteimar
riage have gradually led to changes in the 
Jewish communal lesponse to it as well. In 
1979 the Task Foice, subsequently to 
become the Commission on Reform Jewish 
Outteach by the Union of American 
Hebtew Congregations, was cieated undei 
the leadership of David Belin, whose 
vision of outreach is described elsewhere 
in this issue. Undet the continuing ptofes
sional direction of Lydia Kukoff, that in
stitution served as the fitst modem attempt 
to altei the couise of what seemed just a 
decade eailiet to be the inexoiable fofce of 
Ametican Jewish history (see article by 
Kukoff in this issue). By the mid-tgSos a 
variety of Jewish outreach programs to the 
intetmaified had begun to be developed 
in such different institutional contexts as 
Refofm temples, Jewish family sefvice 
agencies, and Jewish community centeis. 

Even as outtage against intermarriage 
and intefmatriers has gradually begun to 
give way to gteatet acceptance and to p io
grams of Jewish inclusion, new questions 
have arisen about the possible effect of 
outreach on Jewish survival. For example, 
does outreach serve as a legitimation of in
termarriage, increasing its likelihood because 

of the more hospitable attitude of the 
Jewish community? Does outieach thieaten 
to dilute the Jewish integtity of the com
munity by including Jews-by-Choice whose 
authenticity as Jews is not univeisally ac
cepted? Does outieach teally extend the 
hospitality of the Jewish community to 
those who might otheiwise not have come 
in , 01 does it simply hold open the dooi 
to those who weie on theii way in anyway? 

There ate also questions about the p io-
pe i methods and objectives of Jewish 
outteach. Should it be undertaken with 
the explicit goal of converting tbe Gentile 
partneis in intetmaiiiages ? Should it have 
othet goals, such as impioving the maiital 
relationship of the couple? Is outteach 
essentially an educational activity 01 a mis-
sionaty one? Ot, is it therapy by another 
name, cairied out by Jews who did not go 
on to become licensed psychotheiapists as 
so many of their brothets and sisteis have 
done? These questions, in turn, touch on 
fuithei issues about who within the Jewish 
community is best qualified to deal with 
the intetmaified and f iom what institu
tional and ideological piemises. 

These questions undeiscore the point 
that the challenge inteimarriage poses fot 
the Ametican Jewish community is not 
leadily resolved by eithei conveision or 
outreach. Both of these solutions cieate 
fui thei questions and tensions in the com
munity. Howevet , the ctitical questions 
that have been taised about outieach and 
conveision thus fai have not addressed 
what I believe is a mote fundamental issue: 
even successful outreach and widely ac
cepted conversions challenge the Jewish 
community's tacit assumptions about group 
survival. To the extent that Jewish 
outieach is successful, it must inevitably 
challenge the Jewish penchant fot social 
invisibility. 

TOWARD A NEW AGENDA OF 
JEWISH SURVIVAL 

As outieach has become an increasingly 
c o m m o n response to Jewish inteimaii iage, 
it has taised numerous questions of strategy. 
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practice, purpose, and method . Yet , all its 
cutrent forms share a number o f c o m m o n 
featutes. 

The vaiious Jewisb outieach effoits that 
have been undeitaken thus fat ate chaiac
tei ized by theit c o m m o n focus on the 
Jewish "internal agenda," i . e . , a focus on 
Jewish suivival issues and issues of institu
tional stiategy. Regaidless of sponsoiship 
01 puipose, they have concentiated on issues 
of p iog iam cuii iculum, such as Jewish life-
cycle and calendai celebiation and intro
duction to synagogue piactice and etiquette; 
petsonnel and methods of instmction; qual
ities o f the setting; and lec iu i tment . N o n e 
has addtessed the b ioadei question of how 
outfeach lelates to the long-standing com
mitment of most Jews to social and 
cultural invisibility in the public domain. 

If outreach is to succeed, it must con
front rhe question of how Jews as in
dividuals and the Jewish community as an 
O f g a n i z e d entity confront the wider society. 
That question is not about the techniques 
of programming, or reaching style, or re
cruitment. It is not simply about making 
the "stfanger" feel more welcome. Ulti
mately, that question is about how Jews as 
individuals comport themselves vis-a-vis 
their Gentile neighbors and how rhe organ
ized Jewish communiry represents itself in 
public. 

N o community can depend solely on 
the effofts of its most exemplafy members 
for collective suivival. It must also develop 
institutional stfategies that bolster the 
abilities of its ordinary members . Tbus, 
the challenge rhat remains for the Jewish 
outfeach entefpfise is to atticulate a new 
vision of Jewish survival. 

That vision must remain committed to 
at least two of the thfee pfinciples of the 
traditional tripart sttategy; that is, to ever 
broadening the climate of toletance in 
society fot all cultuies and doing so by 
strong political advocacy foi laws that 
guaiantee civil l ibeities and social justice. 

Yet , if Jewish outreach is to have more 
than episodic relevance to just a few in

dividuals it must finally reject the posture 
of Jewish social invisibility that has been 
the lot o f Jewry in the "liberal" modern 
world. It must take Judaism as a religion 
and Jewishness as a culture and civilization 
public and stake its claim to a fair share of 
the public's attention. H o w this is to be 
done is the challenge that lies ahead fot 
effective Jewish outreach. 

Some of tbe ways that Judaism might 
be taken more public are suggested by the 
struggles of blacks and Hispanics to im
ptove their image. The pressures brought 
to bear in recent years on advertising and 
media executives, the publishers of text
books, and educational policy makers have 
clearly borne fruit in changing the pubhc 
image of those communit ies . Jews might 
well considei the following: 

• Advocating for more positive, iden
tifiably Jewish characters, themes , and 
images on the major television netwoiks, 
paiticulaily in majot uiban maikets 
whete Jews compiise a significant seg
ment of the consumei populat ion 

• Advocating fot the inclusion of mote 
Jewish cultural content in high school 
and college textbooks and courses, par
ticularly in the humanities and social 
sciences 

• Advocaring for the restorarion of 
Hebrew as a language option in high 
schools and colleges 

• Advocating for the greater inclusion 
of Judaica in the holdings of local 
libfaties, in the exhibition schedules 
of museums , and in the programs of 
community-sponsored theateis and 
symphonies 

• Advocating fot gieater cultural exchange 
with Isiael and other significant centets 
of Jewish cultute atound the world. 

What effect these various sttategies 
might have on the actual rate of intermar-
nage is impossible to ptedict. They may 
well have no impact on that issue at all. 
Howeve i , they ate likely to enhance the 
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self-image of Jews in ways that are public 
and accessible to non-Jews as well. As 
such, they ate quite likely to piovide the 
open door to Jewish civilization through 
which all who wish to come in may do so. 
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